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HALF A MILLION PEOPLE 
USED RUSSIAN RAILWAYS

WITHOUT PAYING FARES

as an ordinary mortal and without a 
ticket, he entered a second-class com
partment at Viansniki. The “konduk- 
tor” understood. Then M. Ruchloff 
gave him two roubles, which is about 
$1.00.

Before they got to Nijni along came
the “kontroller” to test the “konduk-'
tor’s” honesty.

---------- i hares are the Moscow-St. Petersburg “Now,” said Ruchloff to himself, “the
Some Had Forged Tickets, :^ne» the long line of Archangel, the rascal will be found out.” Bui the

Othprç AttpmntprT tn Cf-pnl ^ou^h Russ*an lines, and the Great Si “konduktor looked at the “kontroller” 
WUl^rs Altcmprea ro-oteai berian On the Moscow-St Peters- list as M. Ruchloff had looked at the
Rides Without Any Ticket burg line there is a regular hare’s tar- “konduktor,” and th pair laughed.

y\|j___Lots of Others ^ 80 no ^iare is swindled or Then into the “kontroller’s” hand

Doubtless, Were Unde

tected

/
/
/

Commercial Catechism
z ■ I I =2-/ =
/
/ What is the price of Flour now? Ans. $5.80. good.

Is Sugar likely to be dearer? Yes.
Under Confederation, will our fishermen get a bounty on 

Yes.

m$ :
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< fish:

W hat do you think of the Muscle as an article of food^Ex- 
nt. Only recently a famous professor of one of the Ameri- 

\ crs :es. who had been experimenting with the Mus\le 
■ ,\ years, handed down his repopf; v

/
/ 1 !zz rn nz

which says that it is ju\t 
as the Oyster. He goes on to say that in view of thjb 

cost of living it would be a grand thing if the nation would 
the value of this excellent shell fish, as ten persons c^iild 
for 25c. He further states that the opinion widely hy^id in 

ed States as to Muscles containing a poisonous part is 
us, simply a superstition introduced by the Indians in

charged too miu*h. You cannot travel clipped one of the Minister’s two 
as a hare on the courier train, which is roubles. The pair saluted in the iu- 

i the quickest train of the day. But sinuating, courteous way that you see 
you can easily travel free on the slow- j in Russia only among successful 
or passenger and post trains.

In a post train, as a second-class !
OF CORRUPTION hare, y°u can travel the whole 400 delighted. As they steamed into

miles on giving the “konduktor” $3. Nijni depot he reflected triumphantly 
Yet this is the highest hare tariff in how he would order the depot gen-

Z
Z
/ : (z
zz h
z I thieves.

M. Haroun al Haschid Ruchloff was
GENERAL SYSTEM/ 1 nitZ

Z rvi
✓

rlv da vszz
fl the Empire. On the Siberian railways j armes to arrest both the grafters. 

From the Passengers and you can travel for two days for $1, But the two grafters suddenly be-

Wink at Their Robbery of and some peasant hares are allowed gan a whispered conversation, and
to travel 300 miles for 10c. Ruchloff began to see that they sus-

Tlie main cause why the Siberian j pected him of spying.
Railway produces a large annual de- At Nijni, before he could get to the 
licit is that there is practically no pay gendarmes the grafters had got to
ing local traffic Travellers from Eu- them, and the gendarmes arrested the

jre more business done by mail in Newfoundland today 
?re was twenty years ago?
twenty times as much*

a house that makes a specialty of selling by mail?
there are several mail order houses in St. John’s, but 

riuuse that figures largely in this line is J.M. Devine, The
hf House.

Does he send the goods without the money? Well, the sys- 
r. it we are correctly informed is cash in advance or cash with 
ier, and money refunded if goods are not satisfactory.
But will he really refund the money if the goods are sent back 

for any reason? Oh, yes, you get a money back guaran
ty the goods if you are not satisfied.

That is his correct address?

f-Vjzz thz
/zz mz

the Government Railway; 

Authorities

z *zzzz
m ‘ i
/ More than 948,000 people were last 

year caught travelling on the Russian r°Pe to China or JaPan Pa? their fares ! Minister, 
state railway with forged tickets or hut on *he l°cal trains three quarters

Zzz “On what charge?” asked angry
of the short-distance travellers do not ! Ruchloff. “Oh the charge of traveling

zz with no tickets at all.
How many travelled in this way 

without being caught no man knows. ; 
Probably several millions. At any

Z without a ticket and trying to bribe 
us.” And they told the gendarmes 
how the .villainous second-class pas
senger had in vain asked them to 
take a two-rouble bribe. Only when 
the station master came was Ruchloff

pay at all.Zz Tried to Kill Hares./ !
Z Former Minister of Communicationszz rate, the legend is that one out of ; Ruchloff tried hard to put down hares 

every five Russians travels without He first dispatched a dozen minatory 
a ticket.J. M. DEVINE, The Right House -circulars, which had no effect. Last 

It is so easy to do this successfully Summer he tried a braver system. Oth 
that ticketless travelers are known âs er Russian Ministers kept their noses 
“hares.” “Zaytsi” is the word.

released. -

Regarded as a Rightz 167 Water Street, St. John’s.
ou had better write him for all information.
oes he give credit? Oh, certainly, to well-rated people.

j

To to their bureaucratic desks and never : Ruchloff last Summer sent an agent 
travel as a “hare” is the ambition of saw the great world, but M. Ruchloff to Liberia to report on the hares. The 
every Russian, and it’s a rare Russian resolved to act like Caliph Haroun at agent reported that all peasants are 
who does not succeed at least once.

/
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THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END I
/
Z V- .uRaschid and travel through his rail- hares or sympathize with hares and 

Just before Premier Kokovtseff re- road empire incognito, so as to find consider they have 
signed he received the report of the out what people were saying, doing against the State for 
Ministry of Communications for 1912. and stealing.
In a statement about the 984.120

/
Z grievanceay
> not letting

them travel gratis.
Ruchloff started operations on the This notion they inherit from pre- 

“hares” and also statement that in Moscow—Nijni Railroad. This is a railroad days. Then, whenever going 
1912, 18,703 railroad officials were pm- moderately busy “hare road.” Posing to weddings or funerals, they had a |, 
secuted, dismissed, degraded or pun-

Order a Case To-day r-Ary::
• w

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

FT» /4r IS right to free places in State post cars 
or sledges. When the railroad was 
built they lost this privilege, but felt 
they had a right to use the trains free 
of charge.

Siberia’s muzhik will travel under
any conditions. One a peasant got

A , . „ ! into a refrigerator wagon and froze to
rders should be loft at the ofhee of deaUr A wedding couple had the I f

the Trading fo. The quantity ,s llm- . game fate some back. Peasauts |
ifed and this chance may not offer
again before Christmas.—jyl.tf

SEWING MACHINES ished with disciplinary fines for toler
ating or conniving at the free trips of 
the “hares.” This shocked Kokovt-

COAL FOR THE POOR

MILK.m, — —
-r

* %\mThe “Can’t Lose” will bring a load 
of coal from Sydney for disposal at 
St. John’s in about 10 days. Orders 
now booked. Price $6.80 delivered. I

MIL*seff. )
Not only did he hate dishonesty 

though surrounded when in office by 
thieves, but he was also Finance Min
ister, and Russia’s finances badly need 
the money which is pocketed by the 
“hares” and their allies, the grafting 
officials. Kokovtseff put on that 
blush which he always wears when 

a angry, and then talked seriously to 
î- M. Ruchloff, then Minister of Commun! 

cations. But Ruchloff gave a shrug 
and said, “Nitchevo,” which means 
that the million “hares” don’t matter, 
and intimated that all devices have 
been tried against them in vain.

System Flourishes.

*
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• The Famous Expert B Vs. W?
M

travcl on the car couplings, and some.
One man fell from a I fs S'V#*1

i-ro| times fall off. 
car coupling into the lattice work of 
the Yenesei bridge. The railroad ad
ministration, in best Oriental style,

♦ at greatly reduced prices.
Call and see them at our Sample rooms. X SUCCESSFUL â♦ orv Jr.% V

Job’s Stores Limited♦ BUSINESS MAN STl "KT !Z I* i♦
hares.”

Every successful business man can Desperate Effort r4.,-vtr3.4<v. • DISTRIBUTORSl Chesley Woods, give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a careful j 
and ceaseless attention to details. a desperate effort to stop graft and

!>•Honest Premier Kokoovtseff made j
"v

I
Ever since Nicholas I. built the first Every well conducted office or store in corruption in all the earning depart- j ^ 

short railroad from St. Petersburg to the w^orld finds that simple and effect- meats. He practically. stopped rob-
V Tsarkoe Selo, 60 years ago travelling ual tiling systems are an absolute ne- bery in the vodka monopoly. As a
{j- as a “hare” has been the fashionable cessity. No employer will waste his result of measures taken in
▼ i system. The system flourishes be- own time or allow waste with his staff against robbers the State saved $2,-

♦
Manufacturers’ Agent 

140 Water St., Up-stairs
Outport correspondence solicited

We Have Some Spier lid Values♦

vïI1911♦ /
■f 16 <5

— • •*»—IN—.-*2 S^-L# i:r.
The 000,000 a year.

Kokovtseff tried hard to get a law
▲ j cause the administration helps the by using old fashioned methods. 
$ “hares.”

I

I The simplest way of trav- benefits derived from the time and â3"'ÉeW/-£>
“Globe- passed which would adequately pun-

Under the present law
oiling as a “hare” is to get into your money-saving system which
car without a ticket and hand the “kon Wernicke” devices encourage are self. ish the hares.

Not a paper can go astray tlm railroad officials can be severely 
The “konduktor ’’makes the military when the “Safeguard” method of this punished, but the same is let off on

Company is used. And no matter how ! payment of a double fare., Kokovtseff
wanted to send the hares to jail. The

> *
* KSmm : ’ * * . «• ■•*** ’■+* • ‘ *.X -

As well-as in dresses of fine quality.}:>■
Jr>

duktor” a reasonable fee. evident. L

AMERICAN DRESSES
*l:|

K
salute and lets you travel free. y —
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34 inches to 44 inches atIf the “kontroller,” who controls the complicated your filing problem, 
conductor, boards the train, the “kon- matter how peculiar, no matter how trouble is that the hare, when caught, 
ductor” simply pushes you under a small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- Puts on an innocent face and swears

he has lost his ticket.
Pope’s

Furniture and Mattress Factory.

no I ■
V: *

.

$1.20 and $1.50 i
-

*

seat or sells you a ticket which he has nicke” can provide you with the equip- 
in reserve. Or he takes the “kontrol- ment that will place every record at Numerous ministers have tried to 
1er” aside and gives him half your mod your finger tips. Why not investi- kill hares, but always with the same 
est bribe. gate? Mr. Perde Johnson represents result. The hares multiply—like rab-

iî 4-
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Our Nun’s Veiling BlousesV.b
tI

Ï

—AT—-We have been Furniture and Mattress Manufacturers of New- 
dland for over half a century.

Manufacturers of House. School, Church, Lodge and Office 
Furniture. All orders receive prompt and careful attention. Our 

pholstering and Bedding Department is up-to-date. Nothing but 
pure, clean material used in the manufacture of same.

Railroads wihch are the best for the “Globe” in Newfoundland. bits.

$1,00 eachu u X' A ’ ‘

are really wonderful value.xZw 'vBy <<ny <z>y xny ^<3>y <rcr xoy kjsy & ^ • ■
«os t *;» 6 &iu d S'1 <•ti!1
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COAL! COAL! COAL! ROBT. TEMPLET'
' t '* ut» *~r - ^ ■

JL■> *
Factory, Office and Show Rooms Ft

«

***»» .WALDEGRAVE and GEORGE STREETS. rs3|-
«UP r

ST. JOHN’S. - oœ^s«xxte$$«>ooi@s«xa^!Oooïs««>oc»s«tr:
?A RARE CHANCE

ONLY $6.81 PER TON DELIVERED
. g m

CANNED MEATS! 8:

$ « 11*

/
/

| Wall Paper and Bordering [ are at present being quoted at a considerable advance 
over last years prices.

We offer at a reasonable figure:
The Trading Co. is now booking orders for 400 tons of 

Sydney Coal at
*t* -y

z mArrived ex S.S, Sardinian: 500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef 
WÈÊ 12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 

24 l’s Roast Beef 
12 2’s Roast Beef

% ' / $6.80 per Ton Sent Home
ê „ > . • •»

/ jz
»2029 Bundles, 75,000 RoHs

Wall Paper !
$

»
The “Can’t Lose” will be due in about 10 days.z Sif- " El

l % Orders booked at the Office of The Union Trading Co.; H
$ You will save money by stocking from this ship

ment which was
i

Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade. &I over J. M. Devine’s Store. |p§

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE Secured Before ;vai e.
5 Ï 1 Tn 7 ... JL 5 Yf

,

HEARN 8 COMPANY
-

ROBESON EXPORT Co |1 ■
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F*rices Frortt

$1.30 to $4.30
' Î

A large variety of these useful COATS 
recently reached us from England

4
:

LADIES’
£ $

COATS!iii »

WARM- and LIGHT a.

y i

AT

Anderson’s, Water Street

IN ALL COLORS!
V4
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